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1. [RFF700A9-AWW-DNS] 7" 800x480 Wide Temperature IPS TFT LCD with RTP 

RFF700A9-AWW-DNS is a 7-inch LCD Cell with thin film transistors as active elements and contains 800 (H) 
x 480 (V) pixels. Each pixel is divided into red, green and blue dot, which are arranged in vertical stripe. 
The cell is normally black mode, and can be applied to the transmission type display. 

RFF700A9-AWW-DNS is a 7” IPS TFT-LCD display with resistive touch screen featuring wide temperature 
ranges. This TFT module has IPS screen which allows users to see the display clearly at wider angles. The 
brightness is 350 cd/m2 with contrast ratio 1000:1. Thanks to the help of a anti-glare display surface, the 
screen doesn’t reflect light and preserves better image quality. 

VCC voltage of RFF700A9-AWW-DNS ranges from 2.7V to 3.6V; typical value is 3.3V. The module works 
within temperature range from -30℃ to +80℃; storage temperature is -30℃ to +80℃. In this RFF700A9 
series,  capacitive touch screen(PCAP) and high brightness options are available. 

Specification: 
▓  Size: 7.0 inch 
▓  Dot Matrix: 800 x RGB x 480(TFT) dots 
▓  Module dimension: 165.8(W)x106.61(H)x8.0(D) mm 
▓  Active area: 152.40 x 91.44 mm 
▓  Pixel pitch: 0.1905 x 0.1905 mm 
▓  LCD type: TFT, Normally Black, Transmissive 
▓  View Direction: 80/80/80/80 
▓  TFT Interface: 24-bit RGB 
▓  TFT Driver IC: HX8249-A + HX8678-C or Equivalent 
▓  Aspect Ratio: 15:9 
▓  Backlight Type: LED, Normally White 
▓  Touch Panel: RTP 
▓  Surface: Anti-Glare 

>> Link to RFF700A9-AWW-DNS 

https://www.raystar-optronics.com/7-tft-lcd-display-module/RFF700A9-AWW-DNS.html


>> Link to RFE43VW-1YH-DHG 
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2. [RFE43VW-1YH-DHG] 4.3" High Brightness IPS TFT with PCAP (Support HDMI Signal) 

Specification: 
▓  Size: 4.3 inch 
▓  Dot Matrix: 480 x RGB x 272(TFT) dots 
▓  Module dimension: 105.5(W)x84.2(H)x23.78(D) mm 
▓  Active area: 95.04 x 53.856 mm 
▓  Pixel pitch: 0.198 x 0.198 mm 
▓  LCD type: TFT, Normally Black, Transmissive 
▓  Viewing Angle: 80/80/80/80 
▓  Aspect Ratio: 16:9 
▓  Controller IC: TFP401 
▓  Interface: HDMI (only for DVI) 
▓  Backlight Type: LED, Normally White 
▓  PCAP FW Version:   
     0x07.0x00.0x00.0x00.0x01.0x0C.0x11.0x43 
▓  PCAP Interface: USB 
▓  PCAP IC: ILI2130 or equivalent 
▓  PCAP Resolution:16384x16384 
▓  Touch Panel: PCAP 
▓  Surface: Glare 

RFE43VW-1YH-DHG is a 4.3-inch, 480x272 pixels color active matrix TFT LCD display with projected ca-

pacitive touchscreen (USB interface). It supports Raspberry PI system HDMI signal (Only DVI), but there is 

no built-in EDID (Extended display identification data) parameter to support PC HDMI signal. 

This TFT module has IPS screen which allows users to see the display clearly at wider angles. The bright-

ness is 800 cd/m2 with contrast ratio 800:1. RFE43VW series also supports PWM (Pulse Width Modula-

tion) function for adjusting LED backlight brightness. Supply voltage of LCM is 5V (typical value). Operat-

ing temperature covers from -20~+70℃, storage temperature range is from -30~+80℃.HDMI connector 

and USB cable are optional accessories. Customers can use them to connect the module with Raspberry 

Pi. The module is able to support Raspberry Pi up to 3B+ (Pi 4B is included). Please note the standard 

package of RFE43VW-1YH-DHG doesn’t include any HDMI connector or USB cable. Therefore, customers 

need to be aware that it’s necessary to prepare a micro HDMI to HDMI connector on their own. 

https://www.raystar-optronics.com/4.3-4.6-tft-lcd-display-module/4.3-hdmi-pcap.html
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3. [REX012864Z]  0.96 inch 128x64 COG OLED Knob 

Specification: 
▓  Module dimension: Ø 39.4 x 24.8 mm 
▓  Active area: 21.74 x 10.86 mm 
▓  Dot Matrix: 128 x 64 
▓  Dot size: 0.148 x 0.148 mm 
▓  Dot pitch: 0.17 x 0.17 mm 
▓  Display Mode: Passive Matrix 
▓  Duty: 1/64 Duty 
▓  Display Color: OLED , White/Yellow/Blue 
▓  Controller IC: SSD1306 
▓  Interface: 4-wire SPI,I2C 
▓  Size: 0.96 inch 

R&D team of Raystar has recently developed  REX012864Z series: a COG OLED display with rotary switch. 
The size of active area is 21.74 × 10.86 mm (0.96” diagonal), and the resolution is 128x64 pixels. IC 
SSD1306 supporting 4-line SPI and I2C interfaces is utilized in this display. There are 3 emitting colors to 
choose from, including white, yellow, blue. This OLED rotary switch is a good fit for applications such as 
coffee maker, audio visual equipment, smart appliances, and so on. 

>> Link to REX012864Z 

https://www.raystar-optronics.com/oled-knob/REX012864Z.html

